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Meaning of the Struggle at Gastonia™™ “ “i**?1,
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.TO I^L WORKING MEN AND WORKING WOMEN!

lliejits in Gastonia are moving with the greatest rapidity 
ot t|£:#f forts of the workers to organiie trade unions came the bosses’ 

attacks upon the workers and their organisations and the 
i*|pgR|f-'o:{ murder against sixteen strikers and their leaders whose only 
w^HglfMts to have defended themselves and their organization against 

of the thugs and the police. From- an economic struggle, 
defense of these sixteen workers on trial, there has developed 

Mtdous struggle of class against class.
___ become the signal for the whole working class of the

~8*atet to mobilise not only on behalf of a section of the workers 
Carolina bat on its own behalf against the offensive of the

In / |

_ equal rapidity, the mill owners’ government in Gastonia has 
tl»Pi§|i off the mask of “democracy” and has come out with open Fas- 
«4*tfflbl«aee. The speed of these developments proves the-intensifying 
'harfioeto of the class straggle in the United States at the present time. 

" f heroic straggle of the textile workers of Gastonia for the past 
iths marked the ascending wave _ of resistance of the workers, 
I in the newly industrialised South, but also of the workers of 
►!» United States, especially of the unorganized, semi-skilled and 
<1 workers against the increasing exploitation of the bosses, 

a program of rationalisation, spesd-up, wage-cuts, unemploy- 
■'otc., the bosses try to overcome the ever-sharpening contradic- 

tween the expanding productive powers of American imperial- 
1 the shrinking markets.
the same time the sharpening inner and outer contradictions^ of 
im drive on to a series of imperialist wars. As the imperial-
tmtymrr ■Uy th.ir f.v.r sh w.r pre^oD,. they j fry,., v.rrini., Kentucky, Illinoi., th« strike of 4,000 min.r. in th-

to bjook nnd tlMtroy - ^nthr.cit.. th. incr...in* number of .ponUneont .nd p«rti«l .triko,
-ttsten.r” mny b. stouro .hen they enter upon a new world elanghter. | ,» ^ ^ tniitifieil th, r«enl ,triw„ in th, {ood and

shoe industries, the creation of chop committees in some of theII. THE TERROR AT GASTONIA.

ter the declaration of a mistrial and the glimpse it revealed of 
ia sympathy for the Gastonia defendants, the terror broke out 
St full force. On Monday September 9, a band of 500 mill owners 
Itr thugs in 100 automobiles terroised the textile town of North

__ jg and sought to torture or kill all the union organizers. The
tO0MoT. several of the victims of the all but successful lynching were 
•blit 'fio identify some dozen of the capitalist mob leaders, including 
Cferliater, the attorney for the prosecution, and Bulwinkle, a leader of 
thR owners. On Monday, the Governor of North Carolina, a mill 
owner himself, actually charged this same Carpenter to ‘inquire” into 
th# btitrBRe of which he has been formally accused. On Thursday, 

the victims of the outrage and six other mill workers were ar- 
. without warrant and charged with sedition and attempt to over- 
th« government of North Carolina—with a half dozen shotguns. 

r, September 14, the workers thronging to a maaa trade. 
fcg In Oastuiila^^ftflrced back by detachments of auto- 

full of gunmen who pursued one truckload and fired upon the 
srs with deadly effect. Ella May Wiggins, a woman Untile 

sr, mother of five children, they killed outright.
_j* murderers ef Ella May Wiggins have been released so that 

th^ylean rejoin the armed fascist thugs who have now broken up into 
groups going from house to house and terrorising the mill

ff|b the night after the funeral of May Wiggins the Fascist bands 
pi>ed and tortured Leo Tessncr, local union organiser, and dyna- 
the union property. Not only docs the government not* take any 

against these armed thugs; but they participate in 
mMphaait these fascist bands.

* workers must not be fooled by some of the gestures of “fair-
M§ppM»rttw bosses government. This is due to their fear of the 
masses, and » an attempt to demobilise the workers for a renewed at
tack: ajfainst them. Fred Real and the fifteen other workers will only 
lBSi£*fc*d Shy the mass pressure of the workers.

i -Tfi»8HphM p ' -j. -j-.sib ^ .

HI. fc.MHCAUZATION OF THE SOUTH.

is the symbol of the growing struggles and resistance 
ptfftjp mretes. to capitalist rationalisation and violence. The resis- 

th# textile v oricers in Gantcnia to the -stretch-out system, the 
<!##>up rhd mcit inhdmcn cxploltction is taking place in a period 

develof rr.cnt cf iapitalism v hen alt the fundamental contra- 
of earitaiism are becoming sharpened, when more and more 

hens to overcome these contradictions through the still 
&ii|ijteti»!ess exploitation of the workers at home, through plunder of 
tlSF-Colonial peoples andf through a new world slaughter. For all these 
rglBgSJ. the bostes and their government try by every means to break 

eriatanee of the workers. Gcstonia, symbol of the newly indus- 
«d South, has a working class that is comparatively new—being 
led from the mountaineers. These workers who come into in- 

are at once confronted with the moot brutal rationalization- 
l against which they rebel. The attack against the workers in 

is so fierce because, in the present period of capitalist de- 
the bosses’ government has become more and more concen- 

[jaad controlled by the trustified capital and in the face of the 
_ resistance of the workers which characterizes the present per- 
acting more and more openly as an instrument for the sup- 

precftkei #f every movement of the workers directed against the rule 
o4-IlMt enpltalists. The attack against the workers in Gastonia is so 

ef the effectiveness of the militant National Textile 
Its’ Union, affiliated to the Trade Union Unity League, because 

effective leadership snd consequent growth of the influence of 
Party. The bosses’ terror is so sharp because the or- 

ition of Negro workers together with white workers on the basis 
ofjiemplete equality by the National Textile Workers’ Union and the 
CfjMMnanist Party brings the unity of the Negro and white workers 
in l$e South which is a growing menace to the rale of the capitalists, 

(rfy, the women and young workers who are a very large sec- 
Jqf industry today and ary playing an increasing role in rat ion- 
J #and mechanised Industry, are being organized by the Trade 
t'Uaity League, aad the National Textile Workers’ Union. The 
Ipll Federation of Labor, which ia nothigf more but an organiza- 

the asost highly skilled workers and whom efforts are directed 
iRasgBaMng the bulk of the semi-skilled aad unskilled workers, 
attempted to organise the Negro workers sad the young work- 

Tbe struggle in Gastonia is so sharp today also because of the 
of the National Textile Workers’ Union of organising all the 

rm of the industry into powerful industrial unions.
the capitalist terror in Gastonia is so sharp because Gas- 
the Rs to ths capitalist propaganda of a “docile, cheap, 

I labor” la tha South. These workers, natives of the bid 
i been advertised as "docile,” “contented,” “free” snd 
have demonstrated that the workers of the South, the 

Americas workers, are not docile but militant, not contented 
fast tiaminf that they are not free but enslaved, not 

hanging rapidly into conscious proletarian* carry- 
a hsrrie struggle against their exploiters. Gastonia has given 
ts boas prnpng amis about ‘Communism” being only effective 
the foreign born workers. Gastonia has deawistratod that the 

d leadership of the Communist Patty grans with the class 
1 Ip more and more embracing Mm most exploited workers, 
%n or native, Negro or white.
tm union called the United Textile Workers has betrayed 
In ElizaWthton and Marion. These workers are, teaming 
from their brothers in Gastonia, aad it If to stop tha

growth of the organization of the textile workers of the South into the 
National Textile Workers’ Union that the bosses are directing their 
attacks against the workers in Gastonia.

The textile conference held in September at which tens of thou
sands of textile workers were represented, the coming conference of 
October 12 at Charlotte at which workers from all important states 
and centers in the textile industry will be represented and the action 
that the workers will decide upon in the drive to organize the hun
dreds of thousands of textile workers in the South, these are the rea
sons for the open fascist terror in Gastonia. It i# an effort to stem 
the rising tide of struggle of the textile workers of*the South: It is 
an attempt to stop the spread of this movement to other industries in 
the South: It is the fear that this movement if not stopped will become 
national in character.

IV. RISING TIDE OF STRUGGLE.

Gastonia is the sector of the working class front where the strug
gle is now the sharpest and where it has reached a high phase of 
political struggle. The workers are engaged in a struggle qot only 
against the mill bosses, but also against the government which has 
exposed itself as a naked class government.

But the Gastonia events are but part of a, situation which is be
coming more and more national in character, embracing ever larger 
sections of the most exploited workers. The heroic struggle of the 
New Orleans carmen, the strikes of the textile workers* in more than 
a score of cities in North Carolina, South Carolina, the Elizabethton 
strike, the beginnings in the auto industry—where the belt system is 
sapping the blood of the workers—as witnessed by the recent strike in 
the Murray Plant in Detroit, the movement among the miners in

CALLED FOR JAN. 
THEN RESCINDED
London Denies Sending 

Call; Hostility of 
French Develops

Hostile Encirclement
________ £—

Italy Told Must Take 
Subordinate Place

Prime Minister MacDonald noti
fied -the ambassadors of France, 
Italy arid Japan yesterday, capital
ist press services report from Lon
don, that the Five-power conference 
on armaments would be held in 
London in the third week of Janu

UNION ORGANIZER KIDNAPPED FROM 
BED; IS TORTURED, NEARLY

Mass Rallies Protesting Vicious Attacks Upon N. T. W. Organi:
be Held Throughout Steel Regions

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Sept. 18.—The fascist gangs of the mill barons have added 
other hideous crime to their bloody record. The latest victim of the mill owner* i« 
Tessner. Tessner is the 24-year-old Kings MounUin organizer of the National Textile Wl ^ 
ers’ Union. At one o’clock this morning he was kidnapped from his home there, tefeM 
the point of guns into the woods of South Carolina and viciously beaten with ciube. ^ 

A half hour before Tessner was captured, the speakers’ stand, from which onion 
ers spoke every Saturday night to great crowds of mill workers, was dynamited, 
by the same millmen’s posse.

His body a mass of wounds and words forced through a throat
had.

* in me tit11u | _______ a mass or wounas ana lacerations/ in
ary. It was understood that the gore by vicious choking, in a hoarse whisper, Tassner haltingly recounted, how he 
United States is sending a similar kidnapped by thugs who claimed to have a warrant for his arrest, dragged away, And

JS SS -s'k'nowfih" I “I was in bed. About one o'clock, three men pounded on the *"^£**0
British foreign office calmly denied went to the door and they told her they were officers and had a warrant for my

demanded that they show me 4 warrant. Thdy

flow*

knocked her down, and rushed an. I demanded that they show me a , .
‘Get up, you damned bastard.’ They pulled me out of bed, blackjacked me and forced 

their car in my underwear. I

the invitation. “It is too soon to in
vite France and Italy.” it said.

The French press is highly skep
tical of the whole plan, and French j \ . „ , , l
:naval experts and political leaders) I tried to holler, and they choked and smothered me, he continued. Thejcput a
Jare worried at what they see as my head and told me that if I yelled, they would kill me. They were from Gnwonia, 

campaign against org-anjzer sajdf declaring that he will be able to identify his assailants.

IMpmtoug,

r *

largest plants in the country—all this is part of th» radicalization of 
the masses, all this displays the rising tide of struggle of the masses 
against the economic offensive of the bosses. The enemies of the 
workers, from Hoover down to the renegade Lovestone, who talk about 
American “prosperity” are talking about the prosperity of the bosses. 
The workers of thb United States are living under conditions of in
creasing impoverishment and severest exploitation.

The successful convention of the Trade Union Unity League at 
Cleveland, August 31, the establishment of a new center coordinating’ 
the struggles of the workers in all industries, the mast mobilization of 
over 00,000 workers on International Red Day (August 1) in the 
struggle against imperialist war and for the defense of the Soviet 
Union shows the increasing tempo of this radicalization process.

Gastonia is a symbol of the rising tide of the resistance of the 
_nmMH)t (Q Mi# workers of the . United: States. —^

These struggles of the workers of the* United States, <hls mood 
of the masses is part of the revolutionary struggle ef the working 
masses on an international scale. Just as American imperialism 
which is playing an increasingly important role in wdrld politics, is 
invoved more and more with and becoming part of the general crisis 
of world capitalism, so the rising tide of the mass resistance of the 
workers of the United States is part of the new rising tide of struggle 
of the toilers of the world &3 shown by Ae enormous strikes in Iiidia, 
the strikes in Germany, France, Great Britain, the strikes of the to
bacco workers of Bulgaria, the strikes in Poland, the May Day events 
in Germany, the International Demonstration on Red Day.

Simultaneously the present period is marked by growing resistance 
of the colonial and semi-colonial peoples against their imperialist op
pressors as shown by the recent events in India and Egypt, the Arab 
revolt i/i Palestine and the growing anti-imperialist movement in 
Latin America.

, The war preparations of American imperialism are part of the 
growing danger of imperialist war, principally between the United 
States and Great Britain; while the main danger is that of the com
bined attack of the imperialists of the world against the Soviet Union 
in which the imperialists of the world correctly see their deadly 
enemy ard the inspiration of the workers of the world. The recent 
Hague Conference, the trip of MacDonald to the United States, the 
so-called “investigation” of the big navy lobbyists—all of these, far 
trom being steos to* peace are actually part of the war preparations.

Faced with the growing resistance of the workers to exploitation 
and war, the capitalists the world over are dropping the mask of 
“bourgeois democracy” and are instituting a fascist rule of terror 
against the workers and their organizations. In this the so-called 
“socialists,” who have become openly social-fascists, are everywhere 
assisting the capitalists, and in a number of countries (England, 
Germany) have been charged with carrying through the demobiliza
tion of the workers, and the destruction of their organizations.

Throughout the whole United States and not only in Gastonia the 
capitalist class meets every strike, every movement to organize the 
unorganized, every propaganda of resistance, of turning the resistance 
into a proletarian offensive, with the most brutal and bloody’repres
sion. In New Orleans, against the striking carmen; in Marion and 
Elizabethton, state troops are used against the revolting textile work
ers; in Kansas, scores are arrested and the Communist Party declatoj 
illegal; in Detroit, Boston, Pittsburgh, scores are arrested and hun
dreds slugged by the organized thugs of the bosses’ governmnt; in 
Chicago 26 worked are held on the charge of sedition because of their 
meeting of solidarity with the Gastonia strikers. In New York, in only 
three days in September, nearly 100 workers are arrested.’ Workers 
are arrested merely for distributing handbills near, the factories. 
Everywhere, tl* terror of the bosses and the\f government is used 
against the workers. Where the struggle of the workers is rising, 
the most ruthless and repressive measures of fascist terror are used. 
The registration of workers in the shops controlled by the Independent 
Shoe Workers’ Union, a militant industrial union, the attempt to de
port nine workers active among the Paterson Dye workers—all this 
is part of the national campaign of terror of the employers in answer 
to the growing resistance of the masses of workers against capitalist 
rationalization. It is no accident that 300 workers were arrested August 
1 for demonstrating against imperialist war and for the defense of the 
Soviet Union and dozens of meetings were broken up. The acts of 
repression and terror of the government combined with the outrages 
of the bosses’ gumden express the fascization of the state power.

But by their very acts of terror and repression the capitalists feelp 
educate the workers as to the class character of the •state and thus 
help to mobilise them not merely against individual capitalists but as 
class against class.

Th# American Federation of Labor officialdom, the so-called social
ist party and the “progressive” Mustyites, are more and more in al
liance with the bosses and the bosses’ government. Everywhere they 
enter the straggle in order to demoralise and betray the workers. They 
ect openly as the agents of the employers (New Orleans Marion, etc.). 
They single out the militant workers for the attention of the police 
and the fascist thugs. Sometimes, as' in the case of Mustettes, they use 
radical phrases in order to gain the confidence of the workers and 
so betray them when the bosses and their government cannot win hy 
direct attack. /They are the agents of the employers hi tha labor 
movement. They are the American brothers of the MacDonald^ hi 
England who shoot down workers and peasants tn India, Egypt and 
Palestine. They are the American brothers of the German social- 
democrat. Zoergiebel, who shot down militant workers of Berlin on 
May First.

FORWARD! RESIST 
BOSSES' TERROR

an encirclement 
France.

Fight For Three Points. j
The Journal de Debats Tuesday 

carried a leading article saying:
“But what interests us is that! 

we should not have to pay the costs » 
of the combination reported be
tween Ignited States and Britain.
That is to say that we should not! --------
h... tofar it with the lot, of Engdahi Says at Grave

“There are three things which we of Ella Wiggins 
cannot renounce. First, we wish to 
keep our submarine fleet which we 
believe is strictly necessary for the 
defanae of our shorr - and our 
cglfnte) empire. Second, we 
ttSuH the protection of our colonial 
routes, otherwise our colonial em
pire ilrill disappear. Third, we can
not forget that our needs must be 
calculated c-ter account has been 
taken of the fr ‘ that France has 
courts in two widely separated seas.

Refuse Italy Parity.
“In con cquence we cannot sub

scribe to naval parity with any 
other European Continentel power 
such as would result in our Medi
terranean fleet being in a position 
of inferiority in that sea.

“Without assurances that on 
these t" 'o ’ i.al points our program 
will be respected we cannot appear 
at the naval conference.”

“Not Reduction”
The naval spokesman of the 

French delegation to the Laguc of 
Nations Assembly at Geneva is 
quoted as saying: “It is a naval 
parity conference, not a naval re
duction conference.” This man and 
other French naval experts are sar
castic over the disappearance of the 
•famous “yardstick” for measuring 
cruiser strength supposed to be 

('Continued on Page Three)

CHARLOTTE. N. C.. Sept. 17.— 
We have buried our dead. The name 
of Ella May W’iggins is inscribed 

TO the illustrious roll of world 
labor’s martyrs.

W’ith these words, J. Louis Eng- 
dahl, national secretary of the In
ternational Labor Defense, spoke 
today at the grave of Ella May 
W’iggins. He continued:

The oppressed of all capitalist 
lands and liberated labor in the 
first workers republic today know 
of her heroic sacrifice and are in
spired by her courageous example 
to greater efforts for the liberation 
of their class. Workers of the So
viet Union, of Great Britain and 
India, of France and China, of Ger
many and Mexico, of South America 
and Africa, today stood shoulder to 
shoulder with the mill workers of 
Gaston county with all North Caro
lina and American labor beside the 

(Continued on Page Two)

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 18.—Press 
reports disclosed today that the 
Nobel peace prize could not be 
awarded to Eric Maria Remarnue, 
author of “All Quiet on the West
ern Front,” this year, because his

“They said, ‘We’re going to clean out this goddam 
They drove for-about an hour and stopped at the end at-IAM 
bridge. It was a lonely place on a dirt road. They too& .liij| 
into the woods and knocked me down. Then they took 
and beat me.

“Get a Rope.”
“One of them looked up a tree and said, ‘There’s 

limb to hang him from, get a rope.’ They couldn’t find if 
and one said, ‘Let’s hang him with the inner tube.* —"ifiiTm 
said, ‘We can’t do that.’ So they beat me again and, curihijf 
me* told me to hit it for the woods and never come bad** 
Kings Mountain, or we’ll kill you like Ella May.

“As I ran into the woods,*; 
they fired at me. I hid for 20 
minutes, then went up the road 
a quarter of a mile to the home 
of E. L. Smith, a farmer, who 
gave me overalls, and went with 
me to the scene of the beating,” he 
said.

“I was in Buffalo Creek section 
of South Carolina. Then I went to 
another house, got shoes, and tele
phoned the rural chief of police at 
Blacksburg, who refused to come 
out. I telephoned the sheriff at 
Gaffney and he took me to Blacks
burg where I caught a ride with 
two Negroes on a truck to Char
lotte. The union got a doctor and 
took care of me.”

BERLIN “DISCOVERIES.”
BERLIN, Sept. 18. — Police in

vestigations of recent bomb out
rages continued today. Eleven ad
ditional suspects were arrested here 
and 24 in Altona. Like most of the 
“outrages,” the bombs are discover
ed just before they are timed to ex-

j candidacy was sent in too late. j plode.

THfWmi
PROTECT

Toilers Here to 
Demonstration*

—- ?’■ :11p

Great mass mobilization Ipri 
meetings for struggle of ttigi 
York workers against the 
tions against the muAicr ef: 
May Wiggins are being oqgg 
by the New York district of 
Communist Party togqthar 
Joint Defense Committee fro 
day night throughout t
and in Central Opera Houae4 | 

The meetings will take pla 
the following seetioas. Of the 
Manhattan: 10th St. and Sad 
110th St. and Fifth Ay** 

(Continued on Page

Build Up the United 
the Working Class.

The workers of the United States must realise that only in the 
struggle against their combined enemies.—the bosses, the government 
and their agents in the ranks of the wdrkers,—will they be victorious 
in their struggle.

• •
V. MOBILIZE FOR STRUGGLE!

Only the mass mobilisation of the workers of the country can de
feat the growing terror of the employers and their government. To 
withstand this general capitalist onslaught, a real mass mobilisation 
of the Workers is needed. Such a mobilisation, must proceed by build
ing a united front below on the basis of steady energetic work inside 
the shops and factories. Only the mobilisation of the workers through
out the country can defeat the fascist terror in Gastonia, can save the 
sixteen heroic Gastonia fighters from the electric chair and check the 

.offensive of the bosses which is now being directed against the working 
class of the United States.

The working class of the United States under the leadership of the 
Communist Party .takes up the challenge of the American capitalist 
class.

The campaign to organize the unorganized into powerful industrial 
unions affiliated with the Trade Union Unity League iftust be the an
swer to the attempts of the bosses to stop the organization of the un
organized millions. Workers everywhere must form shop committees, 
and orfanize into unions. Special qfforts must be directed towards the 
organization of.the Negro workers on the basis of full equality in the 
sam* unions with the white workers. Special attention must be paid 
to the organization of the women workers and young workers.

The program of rationalisation of the bosses must be answered 
by a real struggle for the seven-hour day, for unemployment insurance, 
agaiaA capitalist rationalisation, for higher wages and for the right to 
organize. i- . *

The economic offensive of the bosses must be answered with a 
struggle against every attempt to reduce the standards of the workers, 
the going over to the offensive of the workers.

‘Hie Trade Union Unity Convention showed the nfood of the masses. 
Workers everywhere, transform this ngood of struggle into real effec
tive organization in the shop*, mills and mines. Stand solid jn united 
ranks against the capitalist offensive.

Support the Conference of textile workers in Charlotte on October 
12. Support the National Textile Workers Union in its efforts to or
ganize the millions of exploited textile workers.

Miners, steel workers, needle workers, auto workers! Workers in 
all industries! Build your unions! Organize and affiliate to the Trade 
Uaiea Uaity League.

Fight far the existence ef the workers’ organizations, for the right 
•€ the werhers to organize and to defend themselves and thair organ

izations! Fight against the offensive of the 
wages snd unemployment.

*, m&Wm
support

f Ella Xi

rattonaHantllA

The workers of the entire country must give the fullest 
the victims of the class struggle in Gastonia. The death of 
Wiggins must be avenged by the greatest possible mobilisation ef 
support for the sixteen workers facing electrocutlbn at tha 
the bosses’ govemrnenf in North Carolina. The death of ] 
Wiggins must be avenged by the mass mobilisation of the w 
the country in the struggle against the bosses*and thair bo— 
ernment.

The Communist Party calls upon the workers everywhere 
in the factories Workers* Defense Committees which shall 
energetically carry on the struggle for the defense of the 
victims but committees that will carry on a struggle *yh»yt 
cist attacks upon the workers, and will organiza the 
factories and guide their stAiggles. Committees that will defend 
workers’ gatherings against the attacks of the police —I the fM 
thugs of the bosses. # >

Disarm the Fascist thugs of the mill heaees!
Workers everywhere, hold maos demonstrations, factory gate; 

ings, in protest against the reign of terror in Gastonia and 
ing terror against the workers and their organisations

Prepare for a strike of protest and sympathy far the berate 
in Gastonia who are fighting your battles. Only toe 
of the workers will defeat the tmeses’ offensive.

Organize united front conferences of rapjfaxtotivss of to^ 
mills, mines and trade unions aad all worketa organisationa. |9 
these conferences action eommfetoee against toe effeneiee ef toe*1 

Support the defease of the Gastonia riethna. Wraat 
electric chair prepared by toe Im—! -MM toe 
Defense aad the Workers Internattosal Relief!

The Communist Party which i* leading tha struggle et th»4 
can masses against the bones and tm capitalist 
on all workers to rally behind it in the straggle. Convert toe 
of the bos— into an offensive against toe hoem. Vlglft 
murderous attacks ef the booses’ fascist tongs! Fight 
bee—’ police, the hog—’ “jnotice" and tot jnearnnisni im 
of the bee— hi theft attacks agttoft tot werhers!

Jeto the C—aiet Party hi toe straggle Bar tie erectorae ef 
capitalist system and far the wtahHsbimat ef a wetheri*!

All revetotieaary workers! Become m—h— et tha 
Party ef tm Uaited States, aecthms ef toe 
tm leader of toe revetoUeoiry straggle ef toe

COMMUNIST PAKYY QTU 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE,

1*

».\j.
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H NEGROES 
INTO DEFENSE 
IKXNIZATIONS

Resist Terror of 
Claes Enemies

By RAKOLD WILLIAMS 
Nojro worktn of America 

raaliM that th* * tin* to atnc- 
M Mver boloro against the 

reactionary forces of 
imperialism has now ar- 

For years, Nefro an.i white 
a have been sufferinr from 

most brutal oppression at the 
of a handful of capitalists and 

lackeys, such as the American 
ion of Labor bureaucracy 

the yellow, treacherous socialist 
Ma tisM has amna whoa 
at ha prepared to join the 
of Communism with the 

white workers, and 
a relentless campaign against 

i, such as the Ku 
Klan. the American Legion 

the defeatist and reactionary 
of the N. A. A. C. P„ 

also ha prepared to defend our- 
from the brutal police forces 

viciously attack the Negroes 
their borftes by destroying their 

and throwing hundreds
m
r _ the past four months 
have been several mob and 

against the Negro

the latter part of May, Joe 
lt-year-old Negro farm 

was brutally lynched in Almo,

t the latter part of June, Willie 
22-year-old Negro farm 
lynched near Charlotte,

Vc-
the same month, at North 

Nebraaka, over 200 Negro 
I were driven from their 
by business men and so-cail- 

1 per cent Americans,
Elfse days after the above, Ne

rvate mobbed in Princees Ann,

1'Hwre have been mob attacks on 
in Newark, N. J-, Patter- 

lf. 3-f sad Baltimore, Md., 
they were beaten up because 
rare members of the Cora- 
Farty.

of Negro workers are 
framed up daily by raids on 

It' flats, in public places where 
|H» workers are congregated, and 
[jtwteg sent to fllthy dungeons, 

prison arfaoa, etc.
• few days ago, we wit- 

tbe most brosen assault by 
thugs ea two Negro students 

I the Fulton Street elevated, as 
as the brutal attack and mor- 

_«f an laot Indian taxi driver 
Dfew York. AH these attacks 
ily cannot pass the eyes of the 

e workers without showing 
flkt need of a militant orgaai- 

litkal as well as economic, 
by flic workers, black and 

, in order to restrain the vicious 
ef the eaptfaliat dam tA 

ilica. As a result of all these 
the Communist Party, 

Nik is championing the cause of 
gro masses, has 

•faified out by the Walker- 
police flings, in their efforts 

i the revolutionary tide of 
jre masses from entering the 
«f the Communist' Party, and 

for the destruction of the 
state machine.

#tnd precinct police station 
known for years as one 

most vicious stations in New 
City. This precinct has been 

rfeieus in the attack upon 
kora, as well as on the 
Party which Is fighting 

high rent, police brutality, 
Jim-c r o w i s m, 

flag and against the entire sjrs- 
ef race and class oppression, 
struggle that is now taking 
In Harlem is culminating in 

iso,... on one hand the 
Party fighting for the 

ef the Negro misses to hold 
and demonstrations, and 

her hand the armed f orces 
o tiose rj elate, the poHoe. 

tket ypffumte the Ne> 
Meee must he to stmggle 
the police brutality ef Har- 

hy organising working class, 
racial defense corps for

W. S. HULL
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SP0RIS OF SORTSlFQRWARD!RESIST
ROSSES’ TERROR 
IN N. CAROLINA

Football an “Amateur” Sport.

Football An “Amateur” Sport.
With the baseball season coming 

to a close in a few weeks Vie col
leges are lining up their football 
teams for the fall games. Of all 
college sports football is the most 
commercialised and the moat lucra
tive. Millions ef tlollars were made 
for the “uplift of education'' by the 
colleges last year thru football. And 
they say that college sports are 
amateur.

e • • #
Baseball Notes.

With the world series only a few 
weeks off the main topic of discus
sion among workers that are yet 
outside of the labor movement is 
who Is going to win the scries, Chi
cago or Philadelphia. From the 
performances of the two teams we 
will not venture to predict who will 
win but this w« will say: that no 
one win loeel The real losers will 
be the thousands of workers who 
pay their hard earned cash to fill 
the coffers of the promoters. Base
ball is an industry and the results 
of games are tabulated on the basin 
of greatest returns.

• * •
Labor Sports—Union Sports News.

Plans are fast moving ahead for 
the participation of the Eastern 
District chibs in *.h4 demonstration 
for the Soviet Fliers. A program 
has been worked out consisting of 
s march of all the athletes, a mass 
drill and then the formation of a 
huge hammer and sickle. A meet
ing of all athletk instructors of the 
L. S. U. clubs will be held this Sat- 
urday at 3 p. m. in the Progressive

Hall, 15 West 126th St. AH man- 
agers of teams and club instructors 
art instructed to be present on time. 
Invitation is also extended to any
one else interested.

• • •
Athletic Carnival.

To help raise funds for the pres
ent organisation campaign of the 
L. S. U., plans are being made to 
hold s monster athletic carnival at 
College Point on Oct. 6. Besides 
track and field events, there will be 
two soccer games, basketball games, 
tumbling and pyramid building. 
Sympathetic organizations are ask
ed not to arrange any affair on this 
date. All support to the Labor
Sports Union!

* * *
Plan Fund Drive.

The National Executive Board of 
the L. 3. U. has worked out s de
tailed plan for' a campaign to raise 
a $1,000 dollar organizational fund 
as well as secure 2,500 subs for its 
official organ, the Workers Sports. 
Detailed plans will soon be pub
lished.

* * *

Boxing Notes.
Izzy Schwartz, of New York, ther 

recognized champion of the midgets 
boxers, came very near having his 
synthetic crown knocked off last 
Monday in Pittsburgh. His op
ponent was Wee Willie Davies, of 
Charleroi, Pa. Wee Willie succeed
ed in nailing Izzy to the floor twice 
in the last round but the bell came 
to Izzy’a rescue. The fight was one 
of those non-decision affairs with 
no title at stake.

Engdahl Says at Grave 
of Ella Wiggins

our

WORKERS CALENDAR
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Hedgerow players will stag* ‘•Lil
lian" on Saturday. Sept Jl. for the 
benefit of ieotion .1, District a. Com- 
tnuniat Party of U.S.A,

* • •
Philadelphia Communists Meet.
Open air meetings .. 

campaign will be held 
muntat Pi

7 p. m., September 22 at 206 So. Main 
Street, Wllkea-Bcrre.

MKHlftAN.

on the election 
by the Com- 

. _ arty on Sept. If at 2Sth and 
Cumberland Sts.: sept. IS, Poplar 
and Jeaenp Sts.; Ifth and Reed Sts.; 
Sept, JS. Union and Brown Ste.; 
Fourth and Lehigh Av*.. A mass 
openh sir meeting will be held at 
Kitnera Sqsare, Sth and Ritner Ste
en the Palestine alnoation.

* * •
Pioneer Camp Reunion.

The third annual reunion of the 
Young Pioneer Camp will he held 
Sept. 22 at Roaenfnld’a Farm. Chel
tenham. near Burhulme Park, from 
noon till evening.see

Observe Communist Anniversary
A mass meeting to celebrate the 

Tenth Anniversary of the Communist 
Party of the tf. A A. will be held at

protection of our live* when attack
ed either by police in uniform or 
hired thugs, y t "

We, the Negro workers of tho 
Communist Party, appeal to tho 
Negro masses to boycott the Fred 
R. Moores, Hubert Delsnys and the 

slate of Negro and white 
politicians of the Republican and 
Democratic parties, as well is the 
socialist party, as betrayers of the 
intereets of the white and Negro 

In this election campaign, 
Negro Republican politicians are no 
different from the whites. They 
are the lackeys, the decoys, such 
as DePriest—who are being used as 
a smoke screen by the rich white 
ruling class, to further hookwink 
the Negro masses into supporting 
thees parties. Only from the Com
munist Party, the Party that really 
carries on a struggle against these 
forces of white terror can we expect 
any real support in the struggle for 
liberation from wage slavery. It is

Tag Days For Gastonia.
Neighborhood Tag Days for Gas

tonia are being held every Saturday 
and Sunday till Sept, 29 at headquarters at Workars Hall, Ilf £. Six Mile 
Road, 9 (near John R); Jewish 
Workers Club, 9149 E. Ferry, near 
Owen: New workers Home, 1943 B- 
Firry, near Ruaeell; Bast Side Hall, 
1779 Grandy, at Hendrie; Cooperative 
Restaurant, 2994 emana, near 10,000 
Joe Campau: Cooperative Reetaurant, 
2711 Geimer, near 9200 Jos Campau: 
T. U. U. L. Center, 3782 Wootfward. 
near Parson: Finnish Hall, 9999 
Fourteenth, near McGraw.

Ukrainian Hall. 4999 Martin,' north 
of (800 Michigan; West Side Hall. 
28th St., one block north of Michi
gan: Athletic Club. 0082 W. Jeffer
son. near Post: Worker* Club. 8800 
Copland, near Jefferson; Lithuanian 
Club rooms. 24th at Mlebigan.

I— nxwais
Report TUUL Convention, Chicago.

Reports on the Trad* Union Unity 
League convention will be given by 
delegates st a mass meeting to be 
held Sept. 19 at Scboenboffen Hall. 
Milwaukee and Ashland Ave.

* * •
Communists Celebrate Anniversary.

The Tenth Anniversary of tha Com
munist Party will be celebrated in 
Chicago Sunday, Sept. 28. at 8 p. n>. 
at People's Auditorium. 24417 W. 
Chicago Ava.

see

TKummx
Welcome Cleveland Delegates.

A mass meeting to welcome the 
California delegation to the Trade 
Union Unity Convention will be held 
Sept. 22 at 8 p. m. at California Hall, 
Polk and Turk St.. San Francisco.

TOUT

Cleveland Anti-Imperialista.
Wm. Simons, national secretary of 

the All-America Anti-Imperialist 
Leagua, will be tha main spaaker at 
a mass meeting to be held at Far- 
dfna Hail. 0021 It. Clair Ave.. Sept. 
20 at 8 p. m.

32HF15IEESZZI
Greet Melvin at Roxbury.

Sophie Melvin, Gastonia defendant, 
i will be greeted at a banquet to be 
held Sept. 21 at New International 

.. . , (?. . i , . 1 Hall, Wenonah St.. Roxbury, underthe Party of equality and the right ' the auspices of the International
of self-determination of the Negro ; L*bor D*fen** . • .

(Continued from Page One) 
grave of Ella May Wiggins, 
fallen fighter.

FoughmFor Worker*.
In life she worked and fou.qht for 

the unity of the workers in the 
ranks of the National Textile Work
ers Union. In death her martyrdom 
has helped beat into an amalgam 
of irrefistable strength the unity 
not only of the American working 
class, hut of the toiling masses over 
five continents.

It is in this spirit that the strug
gle will go forward more energeti
cally than ever for the organisation 
of the textile workers. Not only of 
Gaston County, but south and north, 
under class struggle banners of the 
National Textile Workers’ Union.

Mobilises the Workers.
The International Labor Defense 

through its membership the nation 
over mobilizes the working classes 
for greater struggles in support of 
Southern textile labor’s effort to 
organise, to defend itself against the 
mill barons “black hundreds” to use 
the strike weapons to win every 
possible concession from the profit 
hunger exploiters. Thus the strug
gle against the Manville-Jfnckes 
Corporation has dnly begun.

Murder campaigns let loose by 
the fascist “black hundreds” of the 
Manville-Jenckes Corporation, ef
forts to outlaw the National Textile 
Workers Union, the International 
Labor Defense and the Communist 
Party, creating the terror that 
forced the burial today of our 
martyr under semi-illegal condi
tions, all these efforts culminating 
in the attempt even to outlaw tho 
dead, will not avail before the rising 
mass protest of the whole American 
working class, in steel, coal, oil. 
automobile and the railroad, as well 
as in the textile industries.

Mass Protest*.
The Internationa! Labor Defense 

has set aside the two days, Sept. 
21 and 22 for mass protests, for the 
awakening of labor in all sections 
of the nation. The martyrdom of 
Ella May Wiggins will be the central 
theme of these great protest demon
strations, that will demand uncon
ditional release of the 16 setrikers 
and organizers now facing death in 
the electric chair. ,,

Forward from the grave of Ella 
May Wiggins to more intensive ef
forts to defeat the attempted 
judicial assassination of those who 
again face trial Sept. 30.

The grave of our dead calls aloud 
for ever broader activities, greater 
energies on behalf of the living, in 
the words of Ella May Wiggina her
self as she was dying, “The reason 
I am in the union is to fight for my 
children.”

Labor Notes
AGAINST PARTY OF WORKERS.

SEATTLE, Wash.—Forced by | 
rank and file pressure, a resolution j 
demanding that the workers “sever I 
all affiliations with all political j 
parties of the exploiting class” was | 
presented at the International Typo- j 
graphical Union convention here. It 
was defeated by the reactionary
machine. #

* • •
LAST OF THE F.-L.P. REPS.
BATTLE LAKE, Minn.—O. J. 

Kvale, only Farmer-Labor Party 
representative in the present con
gress, was burned to death by an 
accidental fire in his summer home 
here while asleep.

Kvale was kicked off the repub
lican party ticket when he accused 
God fearin’ Andy Volstead of being 
urr atheist. Undaunted, he an
nounced that he wa* dryer than Vol
stead, and got the job on the farm
er-labor ticket with democratic en
dorsement.

* * ♦
REVOLT ON DOLLAR LINER.
SEATTLE, Wash.—With the ar

rival of the Dollar liner Ruth Alex
ander from Los Angeles comes the 
story of the revolt of worker* dur
ing the voyage up the coast against 
conditions imposed by this open shop 
company. The dining room, pantry 
and galley forces struck under the 
leadership of the Marine Workers 
League and refused to serve pas
sengers until their demands for 
reasonable working hours were ac
cepted. Many were putting in 14 
hours a day for $45 a month. Most 
of the workers were Negroes and 
Mexicans, with a few writes ar; 
cooks and bakers. Solidarity of the 
races was excellent.

On the same voyage the Ruth 
Alexander was stopped in mid-ocean 
for several hours by a strike in tho 
engine room. The men stopped 
work because of brutal treatment 
accorded one of their fellow-work
ers and did not resume until tho 
matter had been adjusted satisfac
torily. Both the successful strikes 
were due to propaganda efforts of 
delegates of the Marine Workers 
League.

DENNET “OBSCENITY” CASE.
Mrs. Mary Ware Dennet, who in 

April was convicted and fined $300 
for sending obscene matter through 
the mail, has been granted anothsr 
month for the filing of her bill of 
acceptance and appeal.

Mrs. Dennet’s alleged offense 
was to send through the mail a 
pamphlet “The Sex Side of Life,” 
which the Ju.-y decided was “lewd, 
lascivious and libidinous.”

masses, wherever they form a com
pact mass—as in the South.

Our slogan must be class against 
class! Accordingly, Negro workers, 
support your own Party, the Party 
of the worker*, the Communist 
Party, which struggles against your 
enemies,*the republicans, democrats 
and socialists, and the American 
Federation of Labor fakers. Sup
port the Party that fights side by 
side with the Negro workers in their 
every day struggles, the Communist 
Party, and also support tho Trad# 
Union Unity League: Vote Corn-

Net oel? ha* the hesrseelsU 
foreeO the weaema that hrlaa 
Heath ta Itself! It has also «*alleO 
lata exlateae* the aiea wh* are ta 
wlelH those weapeae the ntaOera 
warhlaa flaw the pralatarlaaa*— 
Karl Marx tCoaiaiaalat Maalfrato).

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—st tho Enterprises!

Mothers League.
Rose Pastor Stokes will speak on 

the role of the workine women In 
militant labor movement Sept. 20 at 
it Chambers 8t, Boston, under the 
auspices of the Mothers League.

ygw T6M'

Baffale Gaatoala Tag Dar.
International Labor Defense will 

hold a tag day for Gastonia defense 
and relleff Sept. 21. 22. The work 
will be directed from new and im-
Broved I. L. D. headquarters at 3§ 

[uron.
Trade unions and other labor or- 

aniations are preparing a confer
ence 8ept. 29 to broaden the I. L. D. 
campaign for Gaetonia. Those witling 
to hei| sr* asked te write to
Roes,
Buffalo.

Hickory, car* of

WORKERS AND WORKINGCLASS ORGANIZATIONS 
OF DETROIT, TAKE NOTE!

A MASS MEETING, ARRANGED BY THE FRIENDS 
OF THE SOVIET UNION, WHICH IS ORGANIZING 
AND PREPARING TO GREET THE HEROIC SOVIET 
FLIERS NOW ON THEIR WAY FROM MOSCOW TO 
NEW YORK, WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY, SEPTEM
BER 22, AT 2 P. M„ AT INTERNATIONAL WORKERS 
HOME, 3014 YEAMANS, HAMTRAMCK, MICHIGAN. 
Help Build the Workers’ Fatherland! Come One! Come AH!

KRASSIN FILM IN DETROIT!
Exhibited by D. A. I. C.

| ACTUAL! THRILLING! AUTHENTIC!
The Most Astounding Arctic //I 
Picture Ever Filmed! The Sen- •• 
nations! Polar Drams Which 

i Shook the World! *
KRASSINP ft A The rescue skip official motion picture 

* 7 ^ ii,* Russian Expoditioa which saved 
* the dying NoMlo crow of the “Italia” 

will be shown.

September 21, 22 September 28, 29 October 6th
3014 Yemana Hamtramck 4959 Martin Avenue S. Slovik Homs 1343 E. Ferryj\ H Start S P. M. T P. M. 9 P.M.

Saturday, 7 P. M. sad 9 P. M.
Sunday. 1 P. M^ 7 P. M. and » P. M. Start $ P. M. 7 P. M. 9 P- M.

Adults 75c ADMISSION Children 25c
»

TRADE UNION 
UNITY CENTER 
MEET SATURDAY

To Act On Plans For 
Metropolitan Area

The Metropolitan Are* Trade 
Union Unity Center will hold s con
ference Saturday st Irving Plaza. 
Irving Place arvd 15th St. at one 
o’clock at which « report of the 
Cleveland conference will be given. 
Plans for trade union work in the 
metropolitan area will be acted 
upon, it was announced last night.

The conference will review the 
recent struggles of the workers in 
New York and vicinity, also the 
strikes of the workers in other parts 
of the country. A special report 
will be given on the present activi
ties in Gastonia, N. C., and the 
herofe struggle of the Southern tex
tile workers who are organizing into 
the National Textile Workers’ Union 
in spite of the fascist activities of 
the mill owners and their agents.

The conference, it was also an
nounced, will be followed by a num
ber of industrial mass meetings of 
Trade Union Unity Leagues and 
shop committees where plans for 
future activities of the workers will 
be taker, up, especially the organiza
tion of the unorganized workers.

Aided Navy Lobby

Melvin to Speak in 9 
Cities; Conference in 
New York City Tonite

Sophie Melvin, 10-year-eld vet
eran of the claso war in Gastonia, 
N. C., which increases in intensity 
daily, will speak in nine cities thru- 
out the country before she returns 
to Charlotte. N. C., to stand trial 
with the 16 Gastonia strikers in 
danger of the electric chair.

She will speak in New York, Sept. 
20; in Boston, Sept. 21; in New Bed
ford, the afternoon of Sept. 22; in 
Boston, the night of Sept. 22; in 
Pittsburgh, Sept. 25; in Philadel
phia, Sept. 26; and in Baltimore, 
Sept. 27. Tentative meetings will 
be held in Buffalo the 19th and in 
Cleveland, the 23rd *c 24th. -

SKe will speak at ihe Central 
Opera Hcgse, New York, Friday, 
when Bill Dunne, Ben Wells, and 
others from the front line of the 
class-war in Gastonia will bo pres
ent to honor Ella May Wiggins, kill
ed by the Manville-Jenckes gang
sters.

A joint mass meeting of the 
Workers International Relief and 
the International Labor Defense 
will be held in New York at Irving 
Plaza, Irving Place and 16th St., 
tonight, when mobilization for the 
relief end defense of the workers 
and organizers in Gastonia will be 
completed.

Preparftione are being mad* 
throughout the land for the mass 
collection days, Sept. 21 and 22.

MINERS HOLD PICNIC 
PENOWA, Pa.-I.ocal Union 105, 

National Miners Union, held a large 
and very successful picnic last Sun
day for the benefit of the Gastonia 
textile strikers and the Coal Digger, 
official organ of the National Miners 
Union. The picnic was held on the 
union property. Miners and their 
wives came from many adjoining 
mining camps. Additional to the 
picnic proceeds, a collection war 
taken for the textile defense.

• * *

PinSBURGH STRIKE OFF. 
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—For fear of 

pohticl complications on the eve of 
the municipal election, the Pitts
burgh Building Trades Council has 
called off its strikes on municipal 
work. Negotiations with city offi
cials on the issue of employing non
union men were discontinued.

' Real Admiral Hilary P. Jonee, 

Wall Street naoal leader, ivho, it te 
said supplied confidential naval in
formation to William B. Sheerer, 
said to have been employed by huge 
ship-building ami armament fiitnt 

as a lobbyist for a big navy.

RANK AND FILE AWAKE.

DENVER, Colo.—Efforts to pay 
the committeemen extra gravy in 
addition to the allowances for ex
penses from the local unions, met 
the same fate as the unblushing res- 

! olution to pay Pres. L. P. Lindelof 
$10,000 a year, after rank and file 
delegates at the Convention of the 
Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators 
and Paperhangers fought them mili- 
tantly.

The convention voted $250 to
wards the Tom Mooney defense 
fund, and demanded his uncondition
al release. Resolutions condemning 
the attack upon the Soviet Union 
were vigorously advocated on the 
convention floor, but defeated.

WORKERS OF DETROIT!
Oely a Few Dare Lett Before <h«

CITY-WIDE GASTONIA 
DEFENSE AND RELIEF 

CONFERENCE
whlrli will he held

Sunday, Sept. 29, at 11 a. m. 
T. U. U."l. HALL

87*2 WOODWARD AVE.
See that all or*eeleeti®ei» to whleh 
you helonn have elected delegate* 
to thU eoaferruce. Get efftet*! 
call* and credential hlanka from 
Dlx tr let 1. L. D. Office at STKS 
WooHnard Avenue. Detroit. Wteh.

7 OR MB... , 
PROTEST TERROR 

ON MILL TOILERS
Toilers Here to Throng 

Demonstrations't

(Continued from Page 
Trades Market at ||
Intervale and Wf ’ 
lyn: Grand St.
Steinway and 
meetings except 
die Trades Mqrkst will Udm 
at 8 p. m.

Massacre of Workct*.
In a stirring statement 

the District Executive f _ t 
of the Communist Party, tlsi mur
der of Ella May Wiggins Was de
nounced as part of ihe mores exten
sive massacres being plaBiwd hf 

i the uniformed and plain elothes 
thugs paid by the Manville-Jenckee 
Company. The statement ^ farther 
declared that the crying need of the 
working clase in the United States 
is the rapid development of A Work
ers Defense Corps Vhich sritl pro
tect the workers in their striRfgSes, 
not only Gastonia, hot the events 
at New Orleans, Marion, aid else
where, have taught this lesson.

The Communist Party, District 2, 
calls upon nil labor qrgiuiitaitons to 
cancel their meetings for this Fri
day night and to otfctrwia* ambiKxe 
their membership for the idsmon- 
strstions at the corner* listed above.

Speakers at the meeting MiU in
clude BUI Dunne, Sophie Melvin, 
Ben Wells, and a larfsiMst of others 
who will speak at tks street dem
onstrations as well as at tho Cen
tral Opera House. j - ;

rM8i,AM.i#tA l Ml
Fatreuia* tbs Daft* Warkt*

SLUTSKY'S I! 
DeHcatcMen Store r ( 

roimrn and fortIbh

I - -

PHILADELPHIA

“LlLIOM,,
By FRANZ MOl.NAR

will be *iven by the HEDGEROW PLAYERS

Saturday, September 21st at 4 p. m.
o AT ROSE VALLEY 

for the benefit of the Daily Worker
Arranged by Section 3 C.P.U.S.A.

Tiekele •* sale at 1124 xprinx Carden St. and from the member* ef 
Section S end Yoons Communist Loaffue

All comrades will meet at the 69th St. Terminal at 2 p. m. on Saturday

I»HIL.ADBI,I<%I1A 
FOR GOOD nEAliVHY 

runts ta ta* -<

lical Culture 
'larsnt

IS W. NINTH
Popular Prsees,

tsteD

lift:

PHILADELPHIA

ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE ASKED 

TO TAKE NOTE THAT THANKSGIV
ING EVE IS TAKEN FOR THE DAILY 
WORKER BALL AT LULU TEMPLE

Tfce. wark ps^tegteSr gstek^^r-
MHLABCLPMIA

__ .. . k n
sanitations’

Spruce Printing: Co.
Iff N. SEVENTH OT, pHlLA^IfA.

Sail—Market f*tj f i t\« 
syatoae—Mala T#4i.

MROU
CAPITAL

will take isusa

SODA WATER 
; 2434 West Y«rK gta
Tslsakous: COLUMBIA 91*1.

! PHILADELPHIA, P*i'
PARK DAIRY; 
RESTAURANT.

N. a CM. «M a DU»oM fu.
GIVE US A Taut AMD 
DECIDE FOB YOURSELF.

~ ftiilr
rusnls wttk frkn.

rites

A Remarkable Offer!
JPWkMLK*

t with every yearly sub a copy of

^j Saw JtBrH*NRiBARBi8eg

ii

Author of “UNDfeR FIRE”

A brilliant series of sketch** and storks of tho “Wor*’ Md 

“Whits Terror” as experienced by Barbosas himself 

or by relkbls eye-witnesses. A msstorpkes by 

the greatest living Communkt writer.

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS

#■
< U-

A Special Edition Rod Cartoons of

ttader Fire or 1919
kr

By HENRI BARBUSSE FRED ELLIS sod J ACOB BUBOL

These Offers Are Only for a Short lime. Rush in Your Suij*
f....................................... fOSsafc af» whleh pau rnasM.) —*.........................”] M

; DAILY WORK MB | IfClSl
. SSif Calea Mnara. New Veeh. S, f. * -

Enclosed find t....................for............year................... .month. .
: Sub to Dm D«Ur Wcrktr. .................................................................... ‘j *•!*• OUW. »•» Tuk
i m • prtmfam. { '>:1 ' j flM*a^mn*H|

! ADDRESS ................................ .i..
Icm .....•••--:-■— «•

■a............... . ' ................ .................  — ■teiki

■



Oil War Between U. S. and British Trusts as Result of Stewart-Deterding Bargain

mmmm

INMOEMEMCA
inclldr and Prairie to 

Jotti Shell Group

Oil Co. awi 
Royal Dutch 

Shall K foiccaat la reports from 
London that Standard’s principal 
enemy Iff America, Cll Robert W. 
Stewart, recently ousted by the 
Rockefellers from control of the 
Standard Oil of bkhama, mas about 
to meel jrith Sir Henri Deterdin#, 
hood oi|pe Shell compaaies, to or* 
faalsd df merW-w\de oil trust an* 
tafonisti^ to Standard Oil.

The J^yal Dutch Shell and the 
Standard hare been in « state of 
mmmd truce ever siaeo a bargain 
was midn to> divide the Oriental 
field. -At that tima Standard oil 
beughi|^k Transcaucasia from the 
Soviet Oil Trust, was driving Brit
ish jgjpl oil out of the Indian 
marlm#i And Deterding was in eon- 
sequence raving about the iniquity 
of with U. 8. S. IL

Bestow his Shall (HI and Trans- 
nartnwtg Ca^ which compatas in 
AsMTieb'^with Standard products, 
Dsterdinf will attempt through tha 
awdiiupf af Stewart to create a con- 
federatifa of smaller rivals of the 
Rockefs&en in America, for a death 
struggle in this countary.

Stewart is accompanied by Rich
ard Aieiy, president of the Asiatic 
FstrolCWm O , and Daterdmg's spe
cial reptosentatives in America.
- It % Reported from Chicago that 
Stewsrt carries with him the al- 
Icgance of the Sinclair Ofl Co., the 
Prairie 'Oil and Gas Co. the Con
tinental Oil Co. nad several others. 

M Al ore Towards War.
NeWs ha* been revived hers that 

Deterding |» to visit U. S. in a few 
waste to dsmand categorical an
swers fhmr a long list of oil com
pany heads as to whether they will 
Rneup:'frith hia against Standard 
Oil. /

If ihf Oil wnr materiaiisos, it can 
hardly hole straining dipionutic re* 
iataond politically batwaan the two 
rival tnipiros, -as tha RockefaUcrt 
are ai iawurful in WariMagton as 
it Sir Henri in Landon. and oil is 
ana et jha moot fruitful sourest of 
igta»»Mi^iinal conflict.
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Toilers Held on Charge 
||£ Lewis Man

S«l(t»n—Uw HriMi

Seeds of Battle Sprout y n n n y a i n i o 
Daring Secret Division InuUUlinLU u 
of Eastern War Booty

Another war danger developed to
day when it came known that the 
eastern reparations commission will 
most in aoerst starting thii week 
to divide the war indemnitien levied 
upoa Austria, Hungary and Bul
garia.

The rituation is complicated by 
the fact that, though Prance and 
England will fight over the bulk of 
the loot, enough will be left to divide 
among Jtoumania, Jugo-Slavia and 
Italy to revive a dozen Balkan 
jealousies.

Edward Wilson, first secretary of

COMMISSION TO 
EXCUSE ZIONISM

Preparing Propaganda 
For Holding Colony
British imperialist intrigue in 

Palestine has reached the stage of 
“inquiry commissions.” According 
to an announcement to the capitalist 
press by the British ministry on 

the U. S embassy in Paris, will “ob- ; colonies, a specially appointed corn- 
serve’* the session, in spits of the ^ ..... *
fact they are secret, 
to be treated well.

Morgan has

FIVE-POWER MEET 
CALLED JR JAN.
Italy Told Must Take 

Subordinate Place

mission will sail on Oct. 3 to visit 
Palestine and report on all the 
reasons why the mandate should be 
continued, and transferred into com
plete conquest.

MacDonald and Palestine.
MacDonald only continuer the 

conservative imperialist policy of 
Baldwin. During the time of his 
first “labor” government the bomb- 
anjjnent of Bedouin villages in Irak, 
his policy in India, etc., proved this 
to the colonial peoples under the 
rule of Great Britain.

Speaking for the League of Na
tions, which according to the French 
government memorandum of 1925 is 
“That institution of international 
law which stands moat sncraical 
against the Comintern.” MacDonald 
stated that the uprisings in Pales-

"?BrittlhMnn?“™ MAHON WiSWCleveland Car Union
CHICAGO TRANSIT

(Continued from Page One) 
evolved as a result of the Dawes- 
MacDonald conferences. What the 
French suapect is that U. S. and
British imperialism, failing to agree , . , ...
on their own strength, found a tem-1 t!ne wert‘ of 3 religious or race 
porary common basis by uniting c,™T>acU‘r’ thpy wfre simply actmn. 
against France. iof irresponsible ’ bandits. This

_ , ‘ . , | statement forced his American or-
,.B£ *. ""• ‘•Th* N**™" «> «Pudi.t. Nm.
MacDonald s official statement sev- T,
eral days ago. One rather over
looked angle has been pointed out, 
that England was not going to build 
against America, “but if America’s 
building has the effect of’stimulat
ing other countries to build, then 
indirectly England will be compelled 
to take an interest in American 
building."

Excuse To Build.
This, it is pointed out, is a threat 

at both France and Japan, and pro
vides an ever present excuse for a 
naval race with U. S., in which the 
Marne for starting tha rivalry can 
be laid to American imperialism.

It was too much even for these con- 
pealed lackeys of imperialism, work
ing under the mask of bourgeois 
liberalism. They pointed oun that 
MacDonald is following directly the 
imperialist path of Baldwin.

League of Seventh Dominion.
Already, before the British elec

tions, the Labor Party of Great 
Britain was active through its lead
ers in “The League of the Seventh 
Dominion,” a league with the pur
pose of accelerating the development 
of Palestine as a national state of 
the Jewish people supported by the 
British Government. Leading mem
bers of this exclusive imperialist

The Japanese naval and press: league are the two Labor Party 
comment is somewhat bitter also,! colonels: Wedgewood and Ken- 
the experts seeing that the Japan- worthy, both of them known as
tse navy is to be outnumbered bad
ly, and feeling the drive against 
submarines, on which Japan partic
ularly relies.

Geaeva Bees Failure.
The league assembly at Geneva 
ntinuss to tinker with the war 

machinery. Lord Cecil, represent
ing the Britiah labor party seems to 
have enough suspicion of failure in 
the forthcoming conference to make 

introduce a resolution today

that
to bold over the heads 

4 w4f§|n who want to organic*-’ 
efll trumped up against Jennie 
Mi David A. German, two workers 
rf Wilkes-Barre. Fa., who go on 
rial 14 at thot city in the
mart df the Anthracite.

Gorman was arrested for 
list rffruf big leaflets at the mines to 

August 1 against im- 
war and for defense of the 

feviel Union, 
varned the workers the homes axe 
.wepapr&g wage-cuts.

Shf ifas arrested when a John L. 
jtnrtii >ap7 of the United Mine 
Worfeefi* Union notated her out to

rnmffdsiinn fn trrsnsirs aYlt^entfair«nlarged—big docks are
commission to prepare a ccmveirtlorr^ _____
“ctsengtheniag the means of pre
venting war”. As such a conven
tion could not be considered until 
next year, this is easily seen as 
Britain’s “peace offensive” a mat
ter “for the record* if war breaks 
out before then.

iemonstrate 
mriaiict war

wsa atrt*ban*

ado, fk four days.
When her husband, David Ger 

to tha pefiea station to 
.nqu|e|.: consornhig her ntreot, ho 
Uno'l#* thrown into jail without 
=bar«o£

.toll.

tef-iMlot on a
wan releoaod on flBOO 
Gw International Labor 

hoord of the arraala, The 
wHeiftnn ready to diswitos the 
•aaoif|“Conna» will loasa town.” ,
| This latter rsfeood. Thereupon 
is |hfjno**<T tfrrrthd the tea and 
itfdtte *»o aador KMO 

of

The
will fight the

the tiro

L. Aids Boss 
Huge Profits; 

FOdorses -ggh Tariff
VGTOif, Sapi II—AMT- 

^priuririal irrtereota, 40S ef 
declared bf Senatov 

!to have Incmaed profits hr 
between IMS uad IMS,

^ ^ Hrtriatlvu 
—■ ’format approvui of the a*-
^ flexible provtoioro Jt Thii

jjtetet tariff duties temper 

mmmt any Hm Me latetS 
•#Ms find a change advlsahio 
filing the first tfat menths of

MpBpan were making t£f mm 
Miftowta *ma loot yeur, h wot 
aritetf on the floor. The A. pTef 

pointed to Ha Now Orieene 
hi In proof of Hs desire to 
service to employer? thru 
tel ef the high tariff
mmHrv qS

Shot by Policeman, 
Negro Student Dies

TRAIN FOR BOMBING CRUISES.
AIRPORT, Buffalo, Sept. 18. — 

With its motor droning along in per
fect fashion, the Stinson-Detroiter 
endurance plane, “Buffalo Evening 
News,” pasted its 118th hour in the 
air today in an attempt to set a new 
record for sustained flight.

ardent pacifists.
The strategic importance of Pal

estine is very strongly stressed by 
these pacifistie colonels and their 
league. First of all, Palestine 
touches on the south the Suez Canal 
and on the north the Port of Haifa, 
the end-point of the planned oil pipe 
lines from Mosul. The Suez Canal 
is one of the most important water
ways of the British Empire. Haifa 
is already a naval station of great 
Importance. Us port is mode noted

FOREST FIRE SPREADS.
POBTLAND, Ore., Sept. 18 

(UP)^-Two large; forest fires rap
idly spread today over ever increas
ing areas of the Pacific northwest. 
The La Due fire, on the slopes of 
Mt. Hood, Was spreading up the 
roaring river canyon with *10 men 
fighting H and no immediate chance 
of thin totting it under control.

construction. Furthermore, Pales
tine is the center of many of the 
most important sea and air days of 
Great Britain. The British navy 
needs the Mosul oil over Bagdad 
and Hsifa.

For War On U. S. 8. R.
The pacifist colonels, their league 

•nd MacDonald are fully in agree
ment with the Balfour policy of 
utilizing the Zionist movement for 
building up a reliable population of 
Jewish landlords controlling the 
Arab and Jewish workers and small 
peasants in Palestine. And Colonel 
W’edgewood states openly: “Every
thing rhat so far has been done by 
the British Government is inade
quate. England must take the 
colonization of Palestine in her own 
hands.” ,

The Near East is a very conven
ient basis for military attacks 
against the colonial countries and 
the U. S. S. R., Irak and Egypt are 
the best bases for an air offensive 
against the Caucausian Republics. 
It would b# a great blunder of the 
pacifist colonels to overlook such an 
important fact as securing the 
“Hinterland,” Palestine, for the im
perialist attack. And there we find 
the real reason for this policy of 
the MacDonald Government.

POSTAL CABLE 
SPEEDUP GROWS

Automatic Operators 
Replace Morse Men
(B)/ % Worker Corrupondent)

CHICAGO (By Mail).—I shall tell 
of working conditions of workers of 
the Postal Telegraph and Cable Co. 
here.

The operating room is criminally 
congested, constituting a fi&a haz
ard, ventilation is rotten, windows 
unwashed. You buy meal tickets 
(amount taken from pay) and eat 
in a leaspd restaurant where rotten 
meals are served, st too-high prices. 
Men’s locker room is filthy with 
vermin.

Most all Morse operators are re
placed by automatic operators at a 
much lower wage. Morse men, 530, 
(40 a week, automatic or MUX 
clerk, (85 to $125 a iponth.

Recently the company affiliated 
with the International Telegraph 
and Telephone Co. with the arch ex
ploiter Mackay at its head. Im
mediately rationalization became 
more active. AH wires were speed
ed up to the maxinfum speed. An 
example—New York-Chicago were 
from 45 to 55, Seattle from around 
30 to 50—this means an increase of 
10 to 20 messages an hour. I will 
tell more of conditions of the Postal 
Telegraph workers in my next let
ter.

TELEGRAPH OPERATOR.

Aids In Gypping- Both 
Workers and Riders

BRADFORD, England, Sept. 18.
—A ten per cent wage cut for tex
tile workers of the John Shaw firm i
at Elland is announced by the opera- DAQQCQ OPUpMCIQ 
tors as effective at the end of the DUOuLO OOiILShLU 

month. The cut follows the betrayal 
of the strike of 500,000 Lancashire 
textile worker*, whose wages were 
cut 6% per cent, through the British 
labor government and its agents in 
the reformist trade union congress.

With the workers already violent
ly resentful at the government-aided 
wage cut policy in Lancashire, the 
new notice has intensified the gen
eral sentiment for revolt If an ex
pected strike is called, hundreds will 
follow the lead of the militant Min
ority Movement and the Communist 
Party, reports say.

Fakers Sabotage Aid 
for Orleans Strikers^

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

GASTONIA
Citadel of the Class Struggle 

in the New South

By WM. F. DUNNE

Wj HISTORICAL PHASE in the struggle of the 
Americen working clesi enmlyzed end described 

by § veteren of the cists struggle.

To piece tbit pempidet hs the bends of Americen workers 
k the duty of every dess-conscious worker who reslizes 
tbei the struggle in the South is bound up with the 
fundementel interests of the whole Americen working 
don.

if sente per copy

Waco tow order today with the

VOUKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
and *11 Workers Book Shops

41 EAST 12fTH STREET NEW YORE CITY

VICTIMS TO “AIR CONSCIOUS
NESS” ’

ONECNTA, N. Sept. IS (U.R) 
—THd broken “body of Kenneth 
Smith, *7, n former village chauf
feur who aspired to he a parachute 
jumper, lay in an undertaking es
tablishment here today.

Before 4,000 persons gathered at 
the fair grounds here yesterday, 
Smith jumped from an airplane, 
8,800 feet in the air. After drop
ping 1,000 feet he tugged at his 
parachute cord but the hag would 
not open until he was within 50 feet 
of the ground. He was killed.

• • *
FOSTORIA. Ohio, Sept. 18 (U.R)— 

A home made airplane took the 
lives of two youths here.

Melvin Hawkins, 17, high school 
senior and student flyer, was pilot
ing the plane when it crashed from 
a height of about 150 feet. He was 
pinned under the wreckage and died 
at the Fostoria hospital. Michael 
Kimes, 21, his companion, also was 
killed.

CAR CRASH INJURES. 
LIEGE, Belgium, Sept. 18. — 

Twenty worker* were injured, some 
seriously, in a collision between two 
street ears last night when defective

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CHICAGO (By Mail).—Am em

ployed as a trainman on the Chicago 
elevated system. There is probably 
no group of workers worst exploited 
than us slaves.

In this and in two other letters 
I will show the manner employed by 
the Chicago Rapid Transit Company 
and the surface lines in not only 
exploiting their trainmen but the 
novel way of plundering the Chi
cago riders who must use the street 
cars and elevated trains. This steal 
is accomplished in part by the pres
ident of our union, Mahon, the be
trayer of the workers who are bat
tling the bosses in New Orleans.

Mahon Aids Fare Steal.
This same labor faker in partner

ship with the Insull political ma
chine ia helping to put over further 
clasa collaboration schemaa on us 
transit workers on the one hand and 
on the other hand to still further 
plunder the Chicago street car ridera 
in helping to put over the Insull 
merger plan. The traction companies 
of Chicago are forming a merger 
in compliance with a law that just 
passedthe state legislature at 
Springfield.

Plunder Workers and Riders.
This is the handy work of Insull 

who already controls both the sur
face lines and elevated lines. For 
some time the granting of a new 
franchise has held the attention of 
Chicago, since the former small 
street car company hat developed 
into a giant monopoly which plund
ers the people of Chicago and ruth
lessly exploits its employes. The 
reason for passing a law compelling 
a merger of the surface and elevated 
system is “to develop a traction sys
tem with a more unified head and 
better service,” aay the sponsors of 
the Insull law.

The Real Reason for Merger.
In the background we find the 

real reason to further water the 
stock of the traction company, raise 
the fare, and on the other hand, if 
not reduce wages to meet our de
mands for an increase with the plea 
that the traction company is not 
earning returns on its invested capi
tal.

Who are the sponsors of this piece 
of work? It ia the aervile press, the 
Chicago Tribune, the News and the 
Jewish Daily Forward, which re
cently incited Zionist-fasciata to at
tack the office of the Freiheit, and 
a corrupt political machine with 
thousands of thuga and ward healers. 
This political machine saya who 
shall be trainmen on the transit 
lines.

The misleader Mahon, who is 
helping Insull sell stock to the un
derpaid slaves, this betrayer would 
use our scant savings to put over 
the Insull merger.

— Chicago Traction Worker.

(Bn a Worker Correspondent)
CLEVELAND (By Mail).—The 

| Cleveland Railway Company bosses 
are still making their promises of 
the eight-hour day and better con
ditions, but they are only causing the 
militants to gain strength. We have 

i to watch our officials as well as the 
company.

Our officials of Division 268, Car
men’s Union are wild about buying 
a piece of property while they al
low tha company to treat the men 
as it wishes. But the militants are 
beginning to make some headway 
and we do not atand for buying any 
property.

W« have read of the locomotive 
engineers and the garment workers 
buying property. Our officials use 
a few left wing phraaes occasionally 
but always act the opposite.

Well, we have a few words to say 
about W. D. Mahon and William 
Green, traitors to the labor move
ment. They tried to pull another 
slick one on our brothers in New' 
Orleans.
Solidarity With Orleans Workers.
We carmen of Cleveland wish to 

congratulate our New Orleans bro
thers on their heroic stand and those 
who have loat their Uvea and those 
that have bean arrested are not go
ing to be forgotten. We voted $100 
to be sent you from our Local 268

and that a collection be taken up 
at each station on the first pay day 
after our regular meeting of Aug. 
27.

Officials Sabotaged Aid.
Our acting president and secre

tary Kessler and Arndt pasted the 
word to board members that y6u 
had gone back to work and did not 
need a collection but we are going 
to take the collection soon and also 
more if necessary and urge you to 
continue and don’t give up until you 
have won.

Watch Carmen Fakers!
W’e carmen in Cleveland also urge 

all other militants all over the coun
try to force their locals to assist 
you. Yes, and watch out for the 
faker, traitor Mahon, who is ready 
to declare your strike an outlaw 
strike. We will support you even 
if he does declare the strike out
lawed, and also make hia visits un
welcome to Cleveland.

The Daily Worker is and has 
proven to be the friend of union 
men and we urge you to read it. 
There is where yov. will learn of 
what is going on in the labor move
ment. We urge you New Orleans 
transit workers to write to the Dai
ly Worker. I will soon write to the 
Daily of the conditions Mahon has 
helped to put over on us.

—CARMAN.

BESSEMER 
TEXTILE MIS

LAVES AWAKE
American No. 2 Mill 

Slaves Strike
(By a Worker Correspondent} 

BESSEMER CITY, N. C. ~ 
Mail).—I am a worker in the 
tonia struggle altho I am a 
in Bessemer City, American 
No. 2. |;

I was a spinner here and run i 
sides on number seven, right 
door. I have been a splnito#* 
since I waa 12 year* old and MK

KILLED IN FOREST FIRE.
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 18. — 

The Pacific northwest forest fire 
claimed ita ninth victim of tha year 
today when William Roe, Clark 
county farmer, waa burned to death 
while fighting flames which swept 
down on his home from the Larch 
mountain and Elk Horn fires.

Oer own eg*, the tnnraeete age,
la Uiatlwmlakee by «fc!»—that ft 
baa alatalirue eiaaa aalanaalaaia. 
Sfara aae more, aaelety la anllttlaa 
•U la*# tw# great boatll# aaataa, 
lata twa great aa< «lree*ly aaatva- 
»•—4 elaaatai b#arg*#ial« and gr#- fatatoat, Mare.

MOSSBERG OUN 
CO. CHEATS MEN

Get $15 For a Week’s 
Hard Slavery

(By a Worker Corretponder.t)
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (By Mail). 

Here ia New Haven is a factory on 
Greene St., engaged in the manu
facture of small single shot rifles 
for the use of boy scouts and other 
young patriots, to train them to 
grow up to slaughter the workers. 
They ere shipped to Montgomery 
Ward, the well known distributors.

Exploit Girls in Gun Plant.

The firm I talk about is O. F. 
Mossberg and Sons. In his plant 
you see sickly girls operating mill
ing machines, chuck lathers, drill 
presses, and other jobs which in 
ether days ware done by men but 
that ia not the worst of it.

The Mossbergs have one grand 
scheme which they work to perfec
tion. This is what it is. Just now 
they are very busy with the boy 
scout rifles. All right, the poor 
worker is hard up for work. He 
goes into the dingy little office. 
Mossberg Jr. is present. He looks 
you over, he can see at a glanci 
you are hard up.

“AH right,” he will say, “come 
around Monday morning.” Now 
Mossberg has a twofold object ih 
telling you that, as you will find 
cut to your sorrow. You present 
yourself Monday morning. Natural
ly you aak in regard to your wages. 
“How much do you want,” replies 
his lordship. “Oh, I think I am 
worth 40 cents an hour,” the ap
plicant will say.

“All right,” Mossberg will reply, 
“if you are worth it I will give it 
to you.”

Slaving Away.
You are then brought into the 

works, and introduced to a big 
grindstone, some big, cumbersome 
machinery, a can of wood sleohol, 
the fumes of which will stiflo you,

as a bundle of wire wool to rub out
the gunstocks.

On ail of these operations you are 
told to operate at high speed and 
told that they are waiting for the 
work.

Two Weeks Slavery at $15. *
You inquire when it is pay day. 

You find out you will hava to wait 
two weeks for it. You slave away 
full speed for two weeks. Then 
your pay envelope is handed you. 
Opening it you find only $15 in it 
You notify Mossberg about it. “I 
can’t work for such low wages” says 
the workers. “All right,” says Moss
berg, “come upstairs and I will pay 
you off.”

The victim * goes into the office 
and is given a check for his two 
weeks’ service to be cashed at the 
Union and New Haven Truat Co. 
bank on Church St. Now Mossberg 
has got two weeks production out 
of his victim at $15 a week. Moss-

I am 47 years old.
To show how rotten our 

were I will aay that I 
weeks full just before tha 
and I made just $11 78 one 
$12.54 the next. 3 work) 
for that than I ever worked 
in ray life. All the textile 
here have to work as hard M M|| 
and they should not have 
urged more than once to orgteMF’ 
in the National Textile Wotfete 
Union. Most of us are happy to tete i 
the chance to sign up with thf. N- 
T. W., and let Hoffmai^ trod duadt 
the road. * .. .. = ^ ’HMRi

I worked 11 months in 
Mill No. 2 and the most I ever 
in one week was $16.89. What do- 
you think about that? Now* m 
spinner* tell that they run more 
sides than I did when I worked ttero 
and make but $12.50 and $ 
week. It is hard, but they 
to have stuck to ua and hel 
win our strike and then all 
would have had better’ 
and to free the strikers and 
izers who are in jail.

—BESSEMER CITY STBUqUI

berg has got other victims 
on his employment list 
be robbed. . Hfl

You have to slave like hell 
hold the job, for the Moestoorm 
family, working around tha *tolSl 
are acting as stool pigeons ami coy, ' 
one not slaving hard enough tm 
thorn ia soon told to go.

Thanks to the Daily Worker gqA,, 
the workers correspondence Section 
we workers can let one anotteir JqMHp 
the tenth. The Communists dtenk 
have to rely on labor fakera Mp 
pork barrel actors for their;:Jte* ; 
formation.

Answer the Attacks of the Social Fascistt Against the

DAILY WORKER
, and

MORNING FREIHEIT
by getting behind the

BAZAAR
at

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
Eightli Avenue, 49th and 50th Streets

OCTOBER 3, 4, 5, 6
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

taave all your buying for those days because 
- Madison Square Garden will be turned into

A FOUR-DAY DEPARTMENT STORE
Thnraday. October trd..............  M mmemmasmsmmmmmmmmmmmssmmmmmsmm
Friday. October 44b.................. M ^ t*»e e •
Seterdey. October ith........... $!,m Combination tor all four days
Sanday, October ftb.................. jo $125

Total........................$2.54

On Sale at Daily Worker, 26 Union Square, New York

THE ROFB
as well as

The Electric Chair
threatens the * i -1

13 Gastonia Strikers
The bosses’ lynch ganar, the Black Hundred of the 

ville-Jenckes Corporation, are out to kill our 23 fellow* 
workers in prison, the Gastonia union members aid!; 
organizers.

The posse of lynchers, led by Proeecutor Carpenter aad 
Major Bulwinkle, redoubled their fascist terrorism when 
they kidnapped three organizers of the National Textfte^ 
Workers Union and the International Labor Defense, and 
four days later the same fascist^gangsterg killed 01a Hay 
Wiggins, mother of five children and an activa union 
member.

The textile workers in Gastonia are fighting splendidly! 
They do not allow themselves to be intimidated 1 But they 
need the assistance of ALL WORKERS to meet the com
bi ned attacks of the mill owners and the government!

The Gastonia Workers Are Appealing* to Yon t 
Their Lives Are in Great Danger!

Smash the Fascist Rule ot the South!;
The trial reopens September 30 at Charlotte, N. C. 
THE MISTRIAL DOUBLED THE EXPENSES

It repeats lawyers' fees, expenses for court 
stenographers and for witnesses’ food* > I

You Must Double Your Efforts 
—and Raise Double the Funds!

A

Help tha National Textile Worker* Union 
300.400 textile workers mt the South!
Help the International Labor Defense farm n 
shield t odefemt the working eiaaa!
Help the Workers International Relief aav* the 
pellagra-stricken workers from atarvntienl

Join the drive of the Intematkma] Labor Defi 
Workers International Rebel!

HOLD MASS PROTEST MEETINGS t 
PARTICIPATK IN MASS COLLECTION DAYS

September 21st and 22nd
BUILD A UNITED FRONT IN THE SHOPS. 

FACTORIES AND MINES! i i
'

No let-up until all the Gastonia prisoners are freed kam 
the danger of iyneh law sad lafnl murder!

Rush Funds tte the * ^ • Hm

«0 EAST ELEVENTH ST, Room 402, NEW YORK CJTT 
Writ. (• abor* a«Wrm» tm Rttratan aa OaOwU.
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SUBSCRIPTION BATES: ___
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PARTY LIFE
STATEMENT BY COMRADE MARKOFF.

ad hit followers in their latest document prove quite 
wachishrely that complete degeneration has developed in their rank?, 
tikat from P&rty splitters they have graduated, within a short period, 
lato fall fledged agent provocateurs of the capitalist forces in the U.S.

The document, "The Truth About the Raid on the Party Head- 
qHarters,” is an attampt to demoralize the memlwrship, to discredit 
eectain comrades within the Party, to undermine the prestige of the 
Party. But it is my sincere belief that the blow they intended to 
direct against the Party will result in the complete unmasking of the 
•eunter-re volutionary tactics of the Loves tone group.

Since my name ie involved as signatory to a statement enclosed 
in the document, I wish to make thh following declaration:

!r,. On Thursday morning, September 5, I received a telephone call 

from Nemser* asking me to meet him at twelve noon, that he has in
formation of vital importance to the Party. 1 came at the appointed 
time and place, found Nemser,Anna Thompson, Ellen Lee and Dungee 
waiting. Nemser then told me the following: that through Dungee 
he was informed that a Negro, by the name of Jackson, who has been 
expelled from the Party some months ago, has informed Dungee that 
he, Jackson, knows where the documents stolen from the Party head- 
guarters, during the raid, arc kept; that Dungee, who is a friend of 
JaMkson, brought Nemser and Jackson together the day before; that 
Jackson told Nemser he is employed in the intelligence department of 
the government as a draftsman making hydrographic maps; that this 
department is in the same office where various documents picked up 
hi raids are examined, checked, decoded, etc.; that he, Jackson, is in 
ft position to read these documents. He claimed that several days be
fore, on or about August 30, sev&al packages were brought in, with 
the name of the Communist Party on them; that he became interested 
ftad found an opportunity to look through some of them. He said he 
found cables fjpm tfie C.I., letters to the Party from district organ
isers; a check, book, membership lists, etc., that he then decided to warn 
•ome of his friends who are connected, with the Lovestone group, such 
•a Durtgee jind others, and promised to bring proof of his story the 
following day. Nemser went to meet Jackson, and all of us went to 
ft rastaurant, where Jackson, in my presence, repeated the story told 
to me by Nemser. He also produced some cables and four 'or five 
O^er documents as proof. He promised to bring more material the 
next day. _

J ?. Friday, September 6, the same group met and Jackson produced a 
few mo»e documents, letters, notes, etc. All the documents produced 
here the date of August 20,22, and 23, evidently things that came in 
to the National Office a day or two before the raid. He referred to 

, jQomrade ------ several times, and every time displayed a personal ani
mosity against him, saying, “I will beat up that fellow before I leave 
New York.” To Nemser’s request for more documents he replied that 
he cannot take any more chances for fear of losing his job, and finally 
gave us $9 understand that for a montetary consideration, he was 
willing to steal some of the documents from the office, and turn them 

! aver to Nemser.
| • When we left Jackson, Nemser suggested that we present a state- 

ment of all the facts to the Party. It was understood that this state- 
aient should be absolutely confidential, that it was only for the Party,- 
for The purpose of further investigation. The following day, Nemser, 
Thompson) and myself met and the statement was given to me, While 
I was suspicious of the manner in which Nemser and Thompson pre- 
senied the whole thing; at the same time wishing to get to the bottom 
Of this affair, I signed the statement together with Nemser. 
pi It is now perfectly clear:

Itf (1) That the entire affair, the meetings of Nemser, Jackson and 
the rest, urns staged by Lovestone and his followers in order to cover 
IP their own guilt in the raid.

(2) That Jackson did not get the documents from the Department 
flf Justice, but obtained them from an individual directly connected 
with the raid.

V (3 That Jackson, although possibly a government stool pigeon, 
Wfta in this ease hired by Lovestone to act his role.
|p (4) That the insinuations made by Jackson regarding Comrade 
ie—— working foe the Department of Justice are fabrications and lies 
Invented for the purpose of discrediting this comrade; that Lovestone 
ifttiiiXhd the personal grudge of Jackson against the comrade for the 

of throwing the suspicion on him and thus attempt to clear

(S) That the Lovestone clique deliberately planned to use me, 
a good standing member in the Party, to cover their own deeds. 
Here I wish to state that I committed an unpardonable error in 

myself to he carried away with the idea that Nemser and
tapp.-----(r-wit were interested in helping the Party. I permitted my former
Hfjrkftdship for Nemser and Thompson when they were in the Party, 
|||s ehecure the fact that 1 was dealing now not with members of the 

Hut with enemies of the Party, with agents of Lovestone and 
bourgeoisie. Because of my former close association with Nemser, 

and Dungee in the work of the Harlem section, in dealing 
now, it did not occur to me to be on my guard against them, 

that I committed a very serious mistake in meeting with the 
without consulting the Party, in permitting my signature to 

l any document together with an expelled member of the

The serious error committed by me points out the clanger of con- 
frieadly relations with those expelled from the Party and whom 

CX and our Party correctly characterized as enemies of the Party, 
must we break with them politically hut personally as well, 
friendship ie impossible between politically conscious class 
I further declare that my actions in connection with this 
plot deserves severe criticism even tho my intention was to 

the Party. It should prove to every Party member the necessity 
m following the guidance of our Party and the C.I. in all activities.

»Uft not relinquish fog one moment the fight against the Right 
ganger and against the renegades and.all enemies of our Party.

(Signed) ABRAHAM MARKOFF.

THE SPOKESMAN OF THE BOSS CLASS— ■fi*" By Fred Ellis

I SAW HENRI

Tranalated by Brian Rhys
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AND WE WERE CELEBRATING PEACE.
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Samuel Sehwartzbard, an ex-toldier and a naturalist fruusd 
man, return* to hit native town in the Ukraine, u>hi& ie uhjier Ik 
control of the Ataman Petliura, and head* for the Jevnth 
where the sabbath is being celebrated, v |^|>

4T '■§ ' site-
• • • '’t

BEFORE him stands the Schenkmann’s littla bouse, and the wii 
dow is ablaze with light. But not a sound can ha heardgJ Sui 

prising silence reigns. Samuel draws nearer. How Is thij?; Th 
door wide open! In the hsll, s broken table, overturned chairs. Th 
living-room: a big bed, and lying in it, someone with hand exposed o 
the pillow. Strange, this dark head with its red beard and twist* 
smile! One nearer look: it is battered in, slashed, black with blood- 
a beast of some kind, one would say, wet and glistening with brig! 
drips in the light of the electric lamp, and the bright splashes of bloc 
are also conspicuous on the sheets. This is the father of the 
In one corner, a big round lump, oozing blood, covered ift crimson raj 
—the mother, Mrs. Schenkmann, hacked and pierced with swore 
thrusts. There, on the ground, the he'adless bodies of two childrei 
little Moich and his sister; their heads have rolled under the bed,

And in the brightly-lit houses close by—Blackman’s, Averhruch’ 
Semelman’s, Kretchak’s—and in all the rest down the xtrftf, tt 
same scene over again.

Under the electric light of the lamps which had lit up of thei 
own accord, nothing but dead bodies—five, ten, fifteen; twenty an 
more at a time—slit up, pierced through, twisted into strange desti 
agonies; children and babies lying on the hearth, some decapitate* 
others with heads cracked open like eggs on the mantel-piece agpig 
mantelpiece bore traces sad fragments of children’s brains and er
trails. • • v 4 • ' fff

• • • I ISfc -

like stretches of ground 
er them, s

on

The Communist Party, U. S. A.
_____By L. CANDELA.

. Before and during the world war 
the political Party of the American 
workers was the socialist party.

all the comrades therein arrested. ! 
Many comrades were also arrested 
at their homes. In the meantime, j 
the capitalist press, on the basis of

There were in it three distinrt ten. ! ,'es and 'he raost ."»»«•
dcncies; the right wing, the |eft j was »om,ting po„nn »nd melting to
wing, and the centre, which was also »'ynch,n*. a".d ;':ol<,nce th/
formed of social-democratic elc ' Comm“n.l?t!,• The reactionary lead-
ments, who were in control of thejcrs °f }he Party ,.',""cd

! Party in spite of tho fact that the i paJ nnd ,1>arcc! w,th the caf,la.haU
nbershio was in and aided m denounc‘nS the Com-
lolutionary. left |",“,V9t to(!he f1*" and aPPaali"6 

, to the sentiment of the hesitant ele-
! ments, to desert the Communist 

The Russian Revolution has given movement and return to the social- 
a great impulse to the left wing j jgt sheepfold in which they were told 
movement, but the bureaucratic and ; tc be safe from imprisonment and 
reactionary tactics of the social-re* ‘ deportation. 
formist leaders prevented the left „ . •( wing from taking over the direction 1 ,Tho ■?"'

I of the Party, In the election of ! l'd ™ a^>u,t of lhcm
the National Executive Committee:'*'"6 d6P»rt6d *® ‘^.r native coun: 

I held by a referendum vote, the left j0tl’er8 wf« thrown into dark

majority of the membership w-as in 
# favor of the rev- 

wing.

wing • candidate* received an over- American penitentiaries for short
( whelming majority of the votes, but and ',eriod5 0, tim€- 
j the social-reformists in control, re- j The bourgeosie thought of raising 
- fused to turn the Party over to the a dyke before the advancing Com- 
j newly elected committee. This was ' munist movement, but it soon had to
not enough; soon after the wars, 
they expelled from the Party State 
Federations of Michigan and Ohio, 
the left wing members of New York, 
P.oston, Chicago, Buffalo and other 
cities. Although the social-roform- 

‘ists, due to their reactionary acts, 
prevented the revolutionary wing

realize the futility of its made act, 
because only three months later the 
Communist Party, still divided in 
two parts, had reconstructed illegal
ly its central apparatus, and estab
lished its contact with many im
portant groups of the perifery.,

The Communist Party therefore,

Tlic Development of Communism in the 
United States

i " By CHARLES E. RUTHENBERG.

(From "The Lib fra tor” February, 1923)

A littla over three years ago the wroldL "Soviets” and “Dictator 
«f the Proletariat" appeared for the first time in the program

• political party in this country, when the Communist Party cf 
** ran horn in Chicago, in September, 1919. For three years

riweh these words stand for have been taboo so far as open 
hi the program of a political party is concerned. They came 

Bfe te the open again In the program adopted by the second con- 
of the Worker*’ Party of America, held in New York, Decer.v 

H 1922. While the Chicago convention of 1919 and the New York 
““Tltkft of 1922 wrote the same ideas into the programs adopted,
* hi ft great difference in the movement behind these ideas.
The Communist Party of 1919 came to life on a wave of enthusi-

hy the Russian Revolution. |t was a spontaneous out- 
this country of the forces generated by the first proletarian 

Th* 1919 convention was satisfied to make its declaration 
•t faith. It did that with fervor and enthusiasm, but the 

application of the Communist principles of the life of the 
workers was not undertaken.

Bi ftha thrift year* that have pasted since the open Communist 
hi 1919, the Communist move meat in this country has 
l transformation. It is no longer a spontaneous outburst of 

It has not lost it* enthusiasm, hut it has learned during 
thrift years to direct this enthusiasm into the task of creating 

for communist principles among the working masses of 
mtry. While it again publicly announces its faith that the 
ftftd the Dictatorship of the Proletariat are the insrtumentt 

Hflftflt which proletarian revolution witt achieve its ends in this 
euuatry a* wftB as elsewhere jn the world, it does not expect to con- 
91 the urethtrs to a belief in the Soviets hy merely holding up the 
ijtotplii of European experience*. It proposes to teadh the necessity 

YpfbvUftB and the PtohUrkm Dictatorship to th* workers through thHr 
experiences to their straggles against the capitalists; and its 

and program* of action are therefor# based upon the 
the life of the workers to the United States.

f”? WMitt control <>*.«» p»rty.. before it could definitely conxolid.tc
its forces upon a Leninistic ideo'log- 
ical bjxsis-, had gone through . the 
enemy’s fire, and stood its test with 
heroism. Later, it. established con
tact with the Communist Interna-

they could not prevent its develop
ment. The new revolutions and the 
great mass movements in other 
countries, the new success of the 
Russian Revolution, brought new
enthusiasm to the American work- , „hose ida„ce h d
m* masses On May 1, 1319, .n ,hc underKrouKnd M^nwhil,
spite of pohee intimidations, great j ^ p
demonstrations, to which the masses was more openly assum-
■ esponded splendidly, were held in j and,c^nt"t'
rities like Cleveland, Detroit. New ' ™'olut,onary character until the .e-
York, Chicago, Boston, where the '0na,7, m,6mb,!r8
left wine members were in control I } f H n 1921, forminF the 
leu wing memners were in control, of the -Workers Counci!.*’ In

The .invitation to join the Third 
International had given still more 
impetus to the left wing of the 
socialist, party, and on September 1, 
2, 3, 1910, together with the revo
lutionary groups of the S. L. P. and 
I. W, W.,’ formed officially the Com
munist Movement, with a total mem
bership of about 50,000.

Since the foundation of this young 
movement, the social-reformists at-> 

1 tacked it most viciously. The lack 
! of connection with the European

this year, (he C. P. was still out
lawed, but the terroristic and reac
tionary wave had been weakened 
Already the Party had formed legal 
organizations, hut they were not 
sufficient to embrace and solve tho 
manifold problems. It was there
fore decided to organize a legal 
Party to which were invited all the 
revolutionary legal groups, then 
ready to accept the line of the Com
munist International. (The Amer
ican Labor Alliance controlled by

comrades had greatly obstacled The the underground C. P.t the Workers 
ideological clarification which could Council, the Jewish, Finnish and 
have reduced to the minimum, at German Socialist federations, etc.) 
least, its infantile faults. Anyhow, j This Party was organized on Dec. 
the Communist movement was 25, 1921 and took the name “Work- 

| founded and although divided into i er’s Party of America.”
1 two Parties, on superficial issues, i ,
it *a-as considered by American cap- , w 71 T ^ thC
;.-t:__ - ______I. l M. P. of A. was destined to become

th® only expression of the American 
Communist movement, hut much 
caution had to be used before liquid-

italism a menace to its privileges 
and it planned a raging attack on 
the Communist movement in order 
to destroy it. ating the underground Party still 

This made attack started on the ; in existence. On August, 1922, the 
night of December 31, 1919, and on j Communist Party held an illegal 
January 1, 2, 1920; a violent wave Convention !n the State of Mi-higan.
of bourgeoisie terror broke loose The question of abolishing the un- 
sgainst the Communist movement. | dergfound Party was much discussed 
Simultaneously all the Communist ! but the sectarian tendencies a» that 
locals w0re raided by the police and j Convention prevented it from taking

such a decision. Something unex- j 
pected happened. The Convention 
was raided hy the police force short
ly before it adjourned. Many com- 
r§des succeeded in escaping, others 
were arrested together with the 
Party leader, Comrade C. E. Ruth- 
enberg.

The Michigan trial resulted in a 
great blow to the state reaction and 
instead of being a trial against the 
Communists, it seemed that capital
ism was on trial. The Communist 
Party, guided by the deceased Com
rade Ruthenberg, had been able to 
take advantage of this trial to un
mask the maneuvers of the bourg
eois reaction, to propagate its prin
ciples and to extend its influence 
among the American toilers.

The Michigan trial thus hastened 
the legislation of the Party and only 
a few months later the W. A. of A 
was officially pronounced the only 
Communist Party in the United 
States. At the Fourth National 
Convention (August, 1925), the W. 
P. was named the Workers (Com
munist) Party and its name has been 
definitely changed by the Sixth Na
tional Convention (March, 1929), to
Communist Party of the U. S. A.

•
Thq. histdry of the Communist 

Party since 1923 has been tho his
tory of the workers movement in 
thi« country. Urder the guidance 
of the C. I. our Party has been in 
the years of 1923-24 an extraordin
ary factor in the movehient tending 
toward the formation of a Labor 
Party. The most energetic and ag
gressive struggles of the workers 
in the last six years were led hy the 
Communist Party. Today our Party 
is recognized as the stalwart leader 
of the workers in this country. The 
steel, automobile, building trades, 
textile workers, miners, etc, are 
turning to the Communist Party ior 
leadership in their struggles against 
the infamous conditions created by 
capitalist rationalization. While the 
bureaucrats of the uion nnd the yel
low socialist party have put them
selves openly at service of Amer
ican imperialism, the Communist 
Party remains the only defender of 
the working class interests.

The Party, due to the low Ideo
logical level of Jts members, has also 
committed many errors.

It is not enough to proclaim one’s 
self a Communist and carry n mem
bership card in the pocket. To be 
a Communist, in reality, one must 
be a ole to understand the problem! 
of the revolutionary class struggle, 
must be aide to understand the 
teachings of Marx and Lenin and 
on this basis and hy lessons gained 
through experience on the battle 
field of the class struggle, to analyze 
the objective situations, and adopt 
the proper tactic*. It took 15 years 
of revolutionary struggle and ex
perience, before the Russian Bol
shevik Party could reach the homo- 
geneowmess of its ranks. Our Party 
has been organized in a period of 
revolutionary enthusiasm and fervor 
by element* coming from the social

ist party, I. W.‘ W., anarchists and 
trade-unionists. It accumulated in 
its ranks the baggage of all these 
old ideological traditions, to which 
must be added those of the language 
comrades coming from the labor 
movements of their original coun
tries. The revolutioanry enthusiasm 
had put together all those 'forces, 
but their revolutionary homoeneous- 
ness could be reached only through 
a long process of ideological clarifi
cation and experience of the new Le
ninistic methods of struggle. Great 
steps towards this direction have 
been made in the course of time, 
opportunistic elements (Lore, Aske- 
ly, • Salutzky. Cannon, Lovestone) 
were expelled from the Party.-.One 
of the greatest steps toward* Bol-’ 
shevization has been made by the 
Party with the reorganization of 
its ranks from territorial ana lan
guage branches into shop units. But 
even this problem has been a process 
(ndt yet definitely accomplished) 
conected with the general process of 
Leninistic ideological clarification.

In recapitulating we can say: 
Until 1923 our Party was* divided in 
two and sometimes three groups and 
had many infantile faults. From 
1923 to 1927 the Patty has made 
great* steps toward its bolshevik 
maturity,, but its specific activity 
has been mostly conducted on a 
propagandists field due /dso to the 
objective conditions of the American 
Labor Movement in that period. 
From 1927 until today it has more 
actively participated in mass-move
ments; from a propagandists Party 
it has made great steps towards be
coming a mass Party of the workers.

The factionalistic struggle within 
its ranks, without a basic political 
difference lias been one of the great
est faults of our Party. Behind the 
factions there were hidden many un
desirable /dements from which the 
Party was impotent to free itself. 
Due to* the factionalistic situatihn, 
the Party could not conduct an ef
fective struggle against Trotskyism, 
sceial-reformist influences and the 
right danger within its own ranks. 
The Party could, not prepare it* 
forces for the struggle of the work
ers, which are ripening within the 
third post-war period. Among our 
comrade* has been developed an in
dividualism conflicting witk the 
leninistic principles of discipline. 
The address of the Communist In
ternational, May 15, of this year 
baa given h death Mow to factional
ism, The Party is new following 
the Ways a id Moors Committee of 
the line of th# C.L Address. There 
are still in its ranks remnants of 
old factionalism. Many comrades do 
not yet understand what democratic 
centralization, I^niniat discipline, 
colonisation of the member* and 
other fundamental questions really 
mean. There are still passive mem
bers; there it still a lack at **lf- 
Bolshevtk activity. Among th* mem
bers of the Party units man* abe 
affected with khvostism; th# right 
danger is still a very great menace 
but th* basis and tin* to comet

FE streett were thick with corpses
battlefield. A few, recognizable when one bent over 

to be struggling and imploring mercy still. Against on* gseftig Wl 
the body of a girl, head propped up against the wall, stayed there i 
an upright position; with her bloody b*nd* *b* was lisping ftp 1m 
dress, showing her loins and thighs, gashed by a slashing sword o 
axe. “Pull up your dress, we’re going to whip you," thSy had *aic 
and the soldiers had laid on as hard as they could with scourges c 
steel. ‘■.f'*'

A great many bodies were neatly laid on top of one anothei 
children, girl* and young men had been forced to lie dftwn at fu 
length on top of their relations snd then, with one thrust, nailed t 
earth with sword and cutlass, as their bodies lay In ties% .||f

Samuel Schwartsbard, pale, staring with a drunkard’s eye*, wm 
from house to house. f: w

Under the crude light the whole Jewish quarter lay in deatl 
There was one house where he saw movements behind the curtain 
but when he staggered up to the door, figures hastily stepped Uve 
bodies and broken chairs and fled: this household had been murdtre 
too hut had been entered by thieves. Wherever he went, all ton 
dead, or nearly all. An appalling silence and a fresh slaughter*horn 
smell reigned throughout the ghastly ’ quarter. 'Blood still drippt 
from the wounds, arid the.pools could be seen slowly spreading. Whe 
the young man instinctively drew down the clothes torn aside to di: 
close a jagged pit in the stomach of a little girl—her face was ado* 
able—his hand told him that the body was still quite warnu h )

... It r-asn’t very drfficut to see whst had happened: this Wt 
the work that the Cosaaoks of Semessensko and Petliura had been doin 
betwen the hours of two and five—tha work of those smart troop 
which had marched so grandly past, bands playing, before and afte:

In every lighted interior death lay, hut there were soma houses i 
entire darkness. In thesq, there were still signs of life. Survivors ha 
run to earth there. As a signs of mourning, and through fear ill 
sense of decency and shame, they had put out the lights and stays 
where they were. 'd• • • ' gif

PA-MU EL felt his way into one of these houses, among these shadow 
^ of misery and grief; some were groaning without pause, sop 
drinking their tears, some trembling like trees, some had «ven fo* 
gotten how to cry. At last they became dimly visible. Ilka Tountato 
and landmarks. And from.their lips came low-voiced complaints, Into) 
spersed with pitiable shuddering maledictions, telling of iking* sue 
as these: |

This they had done, and this: a father tortured and dismember# 
in the midst of his family, forcibly gathered round to watch the sigh) 
then his wife and daughters and little girls brutually sssaulted, the 
all hewn down and shattered; all with great dispatch, without loss If 
time, by numbers. < |

1 (To be Continued)

Aim of the Commiftiist Part
J ■■ •

By CHARLES E. RUTHENBERG. ^ J J 
.(From "The Farmer-Labor United Front” 1H$A

What is the aim at a Communist Party? For what purpose isb. 
organized? When we answer these questions We will lay down th 
principles which must guide us in all our work. A* a Commumi 
Party we are fighting to ’bring about in the United States to* pit 
letarian revolution, establish a Soviet government and the dictatorshi 
of the proletariat. That aim is the reason for our existence and » 
our policies must lead us to the achievement of that aim. If they kit 
us in that direction then they are correct Communist policy. |

Lenin said, in one of his articles, that the conditions for a pit 
letarian revolution were: First, that the capitalist class could ft 
longer rule, the second, that there must b*«* will to power on the pal 

; of. the working class. aL% . ...

The inability at the capitalists to ruif is not something whk 
grows out only of toe work of our party, hut thb condition com* 
into existence as a result of toe development of inner economic force 
of the capitalist if tern.

The task of our Jtarty a* a Communist Party is to crape th 
second condition for the proletarian revolution; that tha wfll t 
power, on toe part of the woridftg class. In order tost wmB 
power may exist we must win the support of too majority of tr. 
working class for the proletarian revelutiqft- How es* tlta be 
This is the problem which face* us as a Communist Party.

these fault* are laid down hy the 
Address of the C.L, which has al
ready proven its correctness and will 
help to raise the political level of 
the membership. . •

For the enemies of our movement 
sn<t especially pharisees of the so
cial democracy the faults of our 
Party are signs of demy. They *re 
glad and speculate when we point 
out these faults. Thereby the aato- 
litoe of social democracy can hide 
their true color of counter-revolu
tionists and betrayers of th# pro
letariat. We, however, need not he 
afraid of them. By pointing out our 
fault*, it means that our Party k 
healthy and can stand constructive 
criticism and correct its faults The 
same, cannot be said of the socialist 
party which is basically counter
revolutionary and can only comet 
its faults hy eliminating itself.

The Commeakt Party to Hu tofttk

year of life k stronger, 
gtnoou* .more eonsolideted, > * 
more united iha* ever. Net ft 
more divided into two WtfttWS m>

iw? rou b # ino re eooROBHR^Rpj|jpB9 
longer a limply pro|M«NVit^ 1 
ganization, mot mag- mom ft Ike 
divided in factions, but, sa eepeto 
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